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WORSE
i
And More of It Team
Can't Break Habit
of Losing.
Allegheny 35 Kenyon 17
Although the score does not in-dlca- te
it, this game was probably
the best game played on the Ken-yo- n
floor for years. Due to a litt-
le talking in the Assembly there
was a big crowd in Rosse Hall
ffben the two teams lined up for
e bat-of- f. Allegheny's elon
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THE ALUMNI LIBRARY
The new Alumni Library is fast
approaching completion and the
subscriptions made by the college
men are now due. Do not make
the committee come to you for the
money but help them by paying at
the first opportunity. Some stat-
istics concerning the cost of the
building will probably be of
interest.
The total cost of the new Li-
brary including interior finish and
furnishing will be about $48,000.
Of this sum $28,000 was secured
last winter from these sources:
Insurance on Hubbard Hall $8,000
Andrew Carnegie 5,000
David Z. Norton 15,000
Total $28,000
The President was then author-
ized by the Trustees to appeal to
the Alumni of the College for the
remaining $20,000 and the Board
resolved further that if this sum
was raised the building should
be called the Alumni Library. Be-
tween March and June, 1910, near-
ly $11,000 was subscribed by the
Alumni to this fund and the Alum-
ni committeemen present in Gam-bie- r
during commencement week
gated center started the scoring by
dropping in a beauty from the
middle of the floor. Not content
with this he immediately put in
another from the same place.
To vary the monotony Capt.
Firestone of the visitors slipped up
and scored a couple of more
points.
During this time the Kenyon
team was striving valiantly but
unsuccessfully to break up the
visitor's team work. Their su-
perior coaching was very much in
evidence and when the half ended,
they had corralled eleven field
baskets while Kenyon 's total
amounted to two insignificant
fouls.
Between halves something must
have happened to the losing team (
assured the Trustees that more
subscriptions could certainly be
obtained and that in their judg-
ment the $9,000 still needed could
be raised within the next year.
Inasmuch as work of instruction
was badly crippled by the lack of
a library and inasmuch as $39,000
of the $48,000 needed was al-
ready provided, the Board of
Trustees decided to proceed with
the construction of the building
relying upon the assurance of the
alumni (representatives that the
remaining $9,000 could be sub-
scribed.
The walls of the structure have
now risen above' the first story
and as the work proceeds the
for they came back in the true
Kenyon style and literally played
the Allegheny men off their feet.
First Marty and then Beatty and
Weaver in quick succession
slipped away from their men and
caged the ball. Fighting desper-
ately, they scored fourteen points
before Allegheny got their bear-
ings. The game from then until
the end was fast and furious.
Aves was forced to leave the
game on account of sickness in the
middle of the first half. The
whole team deserves credit for the
way they waded in and played
during the second half. No par
ticular luminaries were in evidence
on the Kenyon team while Hawk
and Firestone pulled off the fire-
works for the visitors.
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beautiful lines and the pure and
noble architectural style of the
building are increasingly evident.
In interior arrangement the build-
ing is ideally adapted for the pur-
poses of a College Library and in
appearance it will be perhaps the
most beautiful ornament to the
College Park. This fine structure
will be a worthy and notable mon-
ument to the loyalty and generos-
ity of Kenyon men.
During the coming spring the
funds necessary to complete the
building must be subscribed and
raised for at the present rate of
progress the Library will be ready
for occupancy about the opening
of the next college year.
Summary and Line-u- p :
Kenyon Allegheny
Beatty, Skiles . . . Lindberg, Mates
R. F.
Aves, Young, Crossman
"Weaver Lindberg
L. F.
Gaines Hawk
C.
Weaver Firestone
Snyder Ramsey
R. G.
Marty Thomas
L. G.
Field Baskets Hawk 7, Fire
stone 4, Lindberg 3, Mates,
Marty 3, Beatty, Weaver.
Fouls Beatty 6, Hawk 3, Fire
stone 3,
Referee Paul.
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Oberlin 81 Kenyon 15
Whatever honor there was con-
nected with our resumption of
athletics with Oberlin went to that
team on Feb. 25. After an ex-
tremely hard day's travel we
were completely annihilated by
the team which is conceded to be
the champion of the state. Ober-
lin has every right to the title for
their passing and floor work was
of the highest class and they sel-
dom missed a chance to drop in a
basket.
Nichols started the scoring for
Oberlin but from that time on this
clever forward was practically
helpless. But while the Kenyon
eniards were holding their men
down, the forwards were being
outplayed. No team can expect
to make any showing when the
opposing guards get away with
eighteen baskets.
Reat.t.v's man. alone, made
enough points to defeat Kenyon
At the end of the first half
lead by the score of 43-- 8. The
second half was very similar to
the first and although the team
nlaved hard they had no effective
defense to offer to the whirlwind
offense of the Congregationalists
The game throughout was clean
and exceedingly fast. The Ober
lin team played marvelous ball
and we have no excuses to offer
Marty played the best for Ken-
yon.
Line-u- p and Summary:
Oberlin Kenyon
Henderson, McMillian .. . .Beatty
R. F.
Nichols Aves, Weaver
L. F.
Miller, Kinney Gaines
C.
Pyle Weaver, Snyder
R. G.
Young, Nickoff Marty
L. G.
Field Baskets Young 12, Hen
derson 7, Pyle 6, Nichols 5, McMil
lian 4, Miller 3, Nickloff, Beatty 4
Marty 3.
Fouls Nichols 3, Beatty.
Referee Paul.
KENYON WINS
The Esteem of the Engineers
BUT LOSES GAME.
Otterbein 48 Kenyon 12
The third time wasn't a charm
because we were just as easy for
Otterbein as for Allegheny and
Oberlin. It is not so bad to lose to
schools like Allegheny and Ober
lin but we certainly ought to
draw the line when Otterbein be-
gins to wallop us.
After getting on a train that
didn't stop at Westerville our loy- -
al little band finally persuaded the
engineer that his steed had con
gestion of the steam pipes other
wise known as a hot-bo- x and luck-
ily enough he discovered this ex
actly at the Westerville station.
Anyway that engineer was a good
fellow because he thought he was
doing us a favor by letting us off.
Perish the thought! He should
have carried us to Cincinnati.
After waiting until the "gym"
had been mopped out the game
started. Before this game our op- -
nonents had been winning be
cause our forwards wouldn't
watch their men. Consequently
when we had the promise of bet
ter behavior from our forwards
we felt sure that we had a good
chance of winning. But our old
stand-by-, the center, forgot about
his duty and was so busily en-
gaged in counting the attendance
that he let his man cage several
baskets. Even at that he lost
track of the attendance.
Now that you have this clear
and lucid account of the game, no
doubt you understand why we
lost. Oh, I forgot to tell you that
the captain of the Otterbein team
also acts as cheer leader and con-
tinually exhorts the audience to
root. Even at that Westerville is
a great place in which to die.
Line-u- p and summary:
Kenyon Otterbein
Beatty Johns, Dempsey
R. F.
Aves, Skiles Young
L. F.
Gaines Crosby
C.
Weaver, Snyder Cook
R. G.
Marty Bailey
L. G.
Field Goals Crosby 12, Bailey
3, Young 3, John 3, Weaver, Aves
Skiles, Beatty.
Foul Baskets Young 6, Beatty
4.
Referee Page.
Track Prospects
It has been three years since
Kenyon put out a winning track
team. This has been due to lack
of interest in track and the fact
that we have had no coach during
that time. This year however, the
prospects are better than they
have been for some time. There
is plenty of material from which
to draw and the track team may
have several advantages which
they have not had heretofore.
Weaver and Mason both did
well in the Bix Six Meet last
spring and they will form the nu
cleus of the new team. Among
the upperclassmen are Downe
and Axtell, both of whom have
considerable ability. In the Soph
omore class are Marty, Aves, Sny
THE
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der and Krieg. Besides these are
a number of other men who will
show up well.
More interest has been shown
than formerly. The track has
been put in good condition, and
basket ball and cross country have
given the track men an opportuni-
ty to train during the winter.
The absence of a regular coach
will, of course, be a handicap ; but
if those who turn out train con-
sistently, the team gives promise
of. being a credit to Kenyon
From indications, it will be
strong in the jumps and weights,
good in the dashes and hurdles,
but weak in the distances.
Besides the annual interclass
meet, meets with Wooster and
Denison, and the Big Six Meet,
other meets will be arranged, so
that the team will have plenty of
chances to display its ability.
Prospective Coach Here
Clyde Waters,, one of the fore-
most candidates for the position
of athletic director at Kenyon,
visited the Hill during the last
part of last week. "Waters, who
is a Williams man, is an athlete of
note and while in college played
on the football, basketball and
baseball teams. lie captained the
football team during his last year
in school. After serving as as-
sistant coach at Williams, he
coached the Oberlin and Erie
High Schools. At each place he
had great success. It is probable
that his greatest success would be
in baseball for he caught for
Montreal in the Eastern league
and later played in the New Engl-
and league.
Mr. Waters made a very good
impression, while here, but the
choice of the coach will not be
made until the board of managers
has had a meeting.
Harcourt Dance
The last evening in February,
also the last night before Gam-bier'- s
gay social festivities stop,
to observe Lent, was made very
pleasant for many of the college
men by the Harcourt Dance given
in honor of the Senior Class. Miss
Merwin assisted by the Seniors,
the Misses Hill, Smith and Tanner
received in the gymnasium mem-
bers of the college faculty with
their wives and about thirty five
of the students.
The study hall was transformed
by the Juniors with yellow and
white Harcourt banners, rugs,
easy chairs, and tables in place of
desks. Drop lights, covered with
dark green shades were placed on
the tables, producing a dim light
and such a cozy effect that this
Mfm was much sought after dur-r- g
the intermissions between
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dances and for supper which was
served after the tenth dance.
The musical program was ex-
cellent, so carefully selected and
so well rendered by Jackson's
Orchestra of Columbus that every-
one was mighty sorry when the
chimes struck midnight.
Dr. George Meyland, director
of the Gymnasium at Columbia,
has collected statistics which show
that men who do not use tobacco
stand higher in scholarships than
those who do, but that 47 per cent,
of the smokers among the students
examined had won places on the
University teams while only 37 per
cent, of the non-smoke- rs could se-
cure places.
Oberlin, following after Har-
vard, has opened a Men's Union
Building which serves the same
purpose as the Harvard Com-
mon's. The building was form-
ally opened the last week in
BOTH PHONES
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SPRING
The time for the poet to start
his flight has come and it is fitting
that some editorial comment
should be made upon the change
in seasons. We wish it to be un
derstood that this is an extremely
hard subject to write about and
the editor had to stop twice and
Kar.;i tViA office bov from the
sanctum sanctorum. He had in
sisted on pulling the tail of the
editor's cat.
To come back to the subject we
might say that this will be a
splendid time for many of the
fellows to spruce up. Away with
the corduroys and jerseys and let
the rubber collars come into their
own.
At Kenyon this period of the
year is the pleasantest of all. Na-
ture, always bountiful, showers its
greatest rewards on the "Hill."
Every thing takes on new life and
the crack of the bat joins with the
whir of the racquet in front of
Old Kenyon.
Last year at this time there was
an agitation for a "college sing"
to be held every Sunday night
around the prayer cross. Now
would be the proper time to start
the good custom again.
After getting this out of our
svstem we feel that we have done
our duty towards Spring and an
appropriate ending would be
"Sprig Hath Cub."
DO
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THE NOONDAY SERVICES
During the past few years, ser
vices have been conducted in the
college chapel at 12:00 o'clock
every day through Lent. These
services have been well attended
in the past and have been a
source of much real benefit to the
men in college.
During the present Lent, ar
rangements have been made to
continue the custom of noonday
services. The eleven o clock
classes will close five minutes
earlv. thus giving all the men an
opportunity of attending the
services, it is tne purpose w
make the services brief, and they
will not last over ten minutes.
This is a custom which should
receive the support of Kenyon
men and we believe, if the men
in college will drop into the
chapel, say a prayer and listen to
the short address, they will feel
better for having done so. So far,
the services have been well at
tended.
COLLEGE MEN
INITIATIVE?
LACK
It is a lamentable fact, that to a
very large extent, men are mere
imitators and few original minds
exist. This is just as true of the av
erage college man as it is of the
man who has never had the ad
vantage of higher education.
To a very great degree, the ex
planation of this defect may be
found in the conditions which ex
ist. in the classroom. Education
has come to be regarded by stu
dents as a grinding out of so many
lines of a language, so many prob
lems in mathematics, or so many
nno-p- s from an assigned text. As
a matter of fact, this is almost the
universal method employed in
schools and colleges and from the
operation of this method, instruc
o-e-
t. the material for their
semi-annu- al examinations.
But what is the effect of such a
system upon the development of
mind and character? The first
and most objectionable of its evils
is the fact that it demands stu
dents to accept the statement
made in such texts as law and
gospel. There is little or no op
portunity for the analytical mind
to exercise itself and the man
studying under isuch 'conditions
falls into the habit of letting his
text do his thinking for him. In
other words, his mind becomes a
machine. Having become accus-
tomed, in the four years spent in
college, to rely on such authori
ties, he goes out into the world and
the logical sequence is, that he
follows the line of least resistance.
This same thing is true at Ken
yon, but to a much less degree, for
t,, evolved a plan which this statement, as the attendanceXiCii J JL - I
throws her students upon taeir is uui cuiuij.
hilit.v. In the mam
1 1 w il iiatw""" -- 1 - i
taiuxuV' f Bt.ni.Mit activities, men
Kenyon Humor
rt ondv ftnnditions andarc liiauc uj n.vj ? ...
ovprPie. a certain degree of re- - That kenyon wit is nothing
sponsiuiuky.S OUSlUllluj'. cTriPTit nrfrani- - new, rather that it has beenx" "
zations present problems to be handed down from generation to
solved, which can only be settled generation on Gambier Hill, is
by exercising the individual mind, snown oy uie knowing extract
The conditions of living lead men from the Kenyon book, by one of
about sub- - the class ot 6).to think and reason
iects which broaden his view of "It is related that when G
life and fit him for a future ca- - was eugageu wilu icsi, uj. ma
class in the most celestial study
reer
The fact remains, however, that of astronomy he, as usual, came
not original, to the recitation room one daymost college men are
that they do not have the ability having a very vague idea of the
and to lead orbits and motions of the differentto think out problems
great enterprises. Since this is planets which were the topic of
rm,P one of the important duties the day's lesson.
" - ,ITTT 11 IT--today, wen, in uie course oibefore American educators,
is the training of men to think for human events it Decame ms turn
t0 recite- -themselves. ..,,.
" 'Mr. a. said tne rroiessor to0
A Weak Point in Colleges our hero, 'tell us all you know
FVnm the dean of Columbia about Jupiter. By the way, how
University comes the report that would you conjugate Jupiter?'
American colleges do not help "it is a noun, sir, saiu u. iu
their students to choose a career, rather decline it.
He declares that inquiries among '"Well, then, exclaimed tne
mpn ahnw that most boys rroiessor, a iitue vexeu at iiav- -
pick their vocations independent ing been caught in so evident a
of anv college advice or influence mistake, now wouiu you ueumic
and out of 500 college men whom it?'
this 'Most respecting, was tnerPn Keopel interviewed on
subject, more than 200 had chosen laconic reply. The Professor pro- -
their life work before going to nounced it capital, ana paeu w
college and did not change their the next with a new question."
minds.
A table is presented showing
that business attracts more men
than any other occupation, 22 per
cent, enrolling themselves as aim
ing at such a career. Law is next
with 19 per cent., teaching claims
13 per cent., and engineering 9
per cent. Only a very few de-To- te
themselves to writing and
journalism, while the rest are
scattered among agriculture, ar
chitecture, manufacturing, public
service and the ministry.
Noon Day Services in the Chapel
Following the custom which has
been observed on the Hill "for
many years noon day services are
held in the chapel each week day
throughout Lent. All college
classes are excused at five minutes
before twelve giving everyone an
opportunity to reach the chapel
at twelve, at which time the serv
ices begin."
These Lenten services are only
of ten minutes duration and each
day a short talk is given by Dr
Smythe or some other member of
the faculty on subjects of vital
interest to every college man. It
has been said by those attending
that there services are by far the
most inspiring and interesting of
all religious services held on the
"Hill" The large number of
men present eacn uay vouch jlui
Literary Society
The members of Nu Pi Kappa
are to have a novel program in
connection with their regular
work. They have been arrang-
ing for some time to have a mock
trial, which will surely cause some
laughs as well as be instructive to
the participants and listeners.
The following are the judges,
prisoners, etc:
Judge Woa
Prosecuting Attorney . .Dempsey
Ass't Prosecuting Atty ...table
Att'y for Defense Matthews
Ass't for Defense Nusbaum
The Prisoner Senft
The Clerk Ritter
The Bailiff Houston
Witnesses for Defense
.Tasman, Southworth, Mason
Witnesses for Prosecution...
...McCafferty, Rettig, Russell
The prisoner will be accused of
breaking into the chemistry reci
tation room and stealing the nrs.
semester "exam papers.
Stephan Rockwell, '13 has re-
cently received an appointment to
the Naval School at Annapolis
where he will enter next fall it
successful in the entrance exam-
inations to be taken in June. Sen-
ator Dick of Ohio secured the
ap
pointment for "Steve."
I DR. PEIRCE
j Will Have a Very Fine
! New Home Plans
J Nearly Completed.
I Every Kenyon man, graduate
I or underclassman, is interested in
'
the plans which have been drawn
up for the President's new home,
and so many questions have been
asked concerning it that the
ii "Collegian" has deemed it fitting
I to publish a few facts concerning
this new addition to the college
j campus buildings. The readers
must bear in mind the fact that
j these plans, although complete at
present, must be passed upon by
several authorities before they can
be decided upon and specifications
i drawn up. Mr. Cromwell of New
' York, the doner of the fund for
building professors' houses, has
seen the plans and has stamped
them with his approval. They are
i now in the hands of Mr. Schwein-furth- ,
the college architect. Leav-- i
ing his hands they must go sue-- j
cessively before the committee on
grounds and buildings and then
before the Board of Trustees. It
is understood, however, that the
plans, if altered at all, will not be
changed radically and the out--i
lines given here will, for all in-- I
tents and purposes, hold for the
j final result.
The house will be of the Eng-- j
lish cottage type, long and low,
with broad full piazza in front
and a high stone gable at one end.
: The first story of stone (native)
1 will be surmounted by beam and
plasted construction in ornamental
design which will continue to the
. eaves. The roof will be broad and
gently sloping, its edges forming
:
deep over hanging eaves. Second
floor windows will be small and
j set deep in casements. Pacing the
east, the house will be parallel to
the middle path.
Regarding location and size, the
j present home of Dr. Peirce will be
moved to a place somewhere in
the neighborhood of Dr. Smythe's
.
and the new building will stand
uPn the present site of the old
j one. It will be eighty feet long
i and thirty-fiv- e feet deep. This
will make it as long as the new
library. Down stairs there will
be four large rooms and a small
reception hall besides the parts de-- )
signed for service. The second
floor will contain seven bed rooms
with ample closets, and four
baths.
Mr. Alfred Granger, the ar-
chitect, is a member of the well
known firm of Hewitt, Granger
ynd Paist of Philadelphia and is,
ttioreover, a Kenyon man of thej
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class of 1887. He has drawn up
plans in part for a professors'
house of the same type as the pres-
ident 's. This house will also
stand upon the campus.
During the time which will be
required in moving the present
Peirce home and the completion
of the new one, Dr. Peirce will re-
side in the house occupied last
year by Professor Hall .
New Monitor announces that
many members of Faculty are
cut-u- p.
It has been a source of much
real regret to the student body to
observe the apparent carelessness
with which the members of our
faculty are coming to regard at-
tendance at the chapel services.
While we would not like to be
accused of finding fault with "the
powers that be," we publish a
list of the attendance, since the
Christmas vacation.
No. Times
Cuts. Present
Prof. Newhall ... 3 53
Dr. Smythe 10 46
Pres. Peirce 16 40
Prof. Downey ... 20 36
Prof. Allen 27 29
Prof. Manning .... 30 26
Prof. Devol 34 22
Prof. Weida 36 20
Prof. Walton 36 20
Prof. Nichols 50 6
Prof. Reeves 55 1
Prof. Fountain ... 55 1
Prof. Harrison ... 56 0
(Note) If there are members
of the faculty who have cards say-
ing that they have been in at-
tendance at services away from
Gambier, they may present them
to the committee and receive reg-
ular credit.
March Assembly
The regular March assembly
was held on Monday, the sixth,
with President Wood, in the chair.
Very little business was brought
before the assembly at this meet-
ing, probably due to the special
meeting of the 20th.
The lecture course committee
reported that nothing more could
be done until more payments were
made on the tickets and asked
the co-operati- on of the student
body in the collecting of this
money.
An amendment to the constitu-
tion, which had lain on the table
at the last meeting, making the
president of the Assembly an ex-offic- io
member of the executive
committee with no vote was
passed.
Graduate Manager Walton re-
ported that the conclusion was not
yet reached in regard to the coach
situation.
The meeting was then
K. M. A. Fire Recalled
The Kenyon Military fire is
recalled by the death of George
Haymen, a reporter on the Cin-
cinnati "Enquirer," in the fire
which destroyed the Cincinnati
Chamber of Commerce early in
the year.
Hayman had entered the Acad-
emy as a Freshman and was sleep-
ing on the third floor when the
blaze was discovered. He climbed
down to the second floor andjumped without injury. Remem-
bering his rifle he went back into
the burning building and again
came out unscathed.
He then entered the University
School of Cleveland and was there
when the gymnasium burned.
In his last fire he was caught by
the sudden collapse of four floors.
They were suspended from the
roof by iron girders, but the heat
softened the iron. Hayman rushed
in without suspecting danger and
was buried so deep in the ruins
that his body was not discovered
for four days. He was eighteen
years of age.
Indoor Baseball
The indoor baseball teams of
North Hanna and West Wing met
in Rosse Hall on Wednesday,
March 1st, the result being disas-
trous to West Wing. The North
Hanna team took the lead in the
first inning and were never
headed.
The following was the line-u- p
of the two teams:
West Wing Aves, r. f., Starr,
s. s., Wickham, c, Kindar, c. f.,
Hall, 3d b., Rockwell, p., Carr, 1st
b., Nusbaum, 2b., Housten, 1. f.
North Hanna Downe, c., Paris,
1st b., Lewis, 1. f., Anderson, p.,
Jenkins, 2d b., Shuey, s. s., Allen,
s s., Marvin, c. f., Hopwood, 3d
b., Manchaster, r. f.
Doctor Walton and Professor
Downie umpires. Russel and Dick-
inson were the score keepers.
Wickham and Kinder starred for
the West Wing, while no partic-
ular star could be selected from
the North Hanna team. A large
crowd of enthusiastic rooters
were on hand, including a num-
ber of college men and several
visitors from Harcourt.
A committee on arrangements
was appointed immediately after
the game.
The following article appeared
in the Wesleyan "Transcript"
eighteen years ago:
"O. S. U. met her third success-
ive defeat at Kenyon last Satur-
day. The score was 42 to 6.
Some one, however, telegraphed
the Columbus boys that the score
was 22 to 16 in favor of O. S. U.,
and pandemonium reigned at the
Dorm. The wildly enthusiastic
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students went en masse to the
depot to welcome the conquering
heroes. After the Kenyon train
had brought back the O. S. U.
eleven, or what the Kenyon play-
ers had left of them, the crowd,
wjith (horns blowing and colors
flying, marched down High street,
keeping time to Oh ! Oh ! O. S. U. !
When the true score became
known the crowd became very
much disgusted, and the process-
ion disbanded more quickly than
it had formed.
A Freshman's Way Through
College
Although different students em-
ploy various means to work their
way through college, one of the
most unusual means is that of a
student at the University of Kan-
sas, who milks his way through
college. When the boy started in
college he had only $250 to pay
for his entire course. He invested
the whole amount in three cows.
He made arrangements with the
lady with whom he boarded to
furnish stable room in return for
milk. He soon had customers
enough to dispose of a daily aver-
age of ten gallon of milk. He
cares for the cows himself and
the three cows are paying his col-
lege expenses.
Conditional "Exams."
Those unfortunates who failed
to obtain high enough grades on
the first semester "exams" are
having the extreme pleasure of
staying in their rooms and devot-
ing many hours of diligent labor
for the conditional "exams."
which are offered at this time in
order that they may retrieve
themselves.
They probably are considering
themselves fortunate in even get-
ting to make a try for these con-
ditionals, but its no fun to take
"exams," besides preparing for
them along with the regular school
work. It seems as though once
would be enough to teach them to
get better grades the next sem-
ester, yet some, few we hope,
continue to take advantage of
these as though they really en-
joyed the work. Possibly they do,
but again it is likely they do not.
On Thursday evening, March
2, Beta chapter of Ohio of Phi
Beta Kappa held a meeting in
South Ascension. Dr. Reeves read
a paper on "The Natural Law of
the 14th Century."
Out of the small total of 4121
graduates during the first century
of the existence of the United
States Military Academy from
1802 to 1902, 2731 entered civil
life at some period in their career.
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The Chimes
The motto of the chimes is,
"Worthy is the Soul that was
slain to receive Power, and Rich-
es, and Wisdom, and Strength,
and Honor, and Glory, and Bless-
ing. Amen."
Bell No. 1. Name, "Worthy is
the Lamb that was slain."
Inscription, In Memory of
Charles Morris McCook, killed in
battle July 21st 1861. Dulce et
decorum est pro patria mori."
Bell No. 2. Name, "To Receive
Power." Inscription, "In Mem-
ory of James M. Iloyt and Mary
N. Iloyt."
Bell No. 3. Name,. "And
Riches." Inscription "In mem-
ory of the Alumni of Kenyon."
On the reverse side, "In memory
of George S. Benedict and Henry
C. Winslow, class 1860.
Bell No. 4. Name, "And Wis-
dom." Inscription, "In memory
of Adolph W. and Mary 0.
Alsop."
BeU No. 5. Name,. "And
Strength." Inscription, "In
memory of James I. Hoyt."
Bell No. 6. Name "And Hon-
or." "Inscription, "St. Paul's
Church, Cleveland, 0., Rev. N. S.
Rulinson, Rector. "Ring in the
Christ that is to be."
Bell No. 7. Name, "And Glo-
ry." Inscription, "In memory
of Rev. Alfred Blake D. D., Pro-
fessor John Trimble, Professor
Edward C. Ross, Professor Homer
L. Thrall, M. D., Rev. Alexander
F. Doble, Rev. John T. Brooke,
D. D., and Rev. S. A. Bronson, D.
D.
Bell No. 8. Name, "And Bless-
ing." Inscription "In memory
of Helen D. French, Elizabeth
Gautier, and Josiah H. Gautier."
Bell No. 9. Name, "Amen."
Inscription, "Peter Ranson
Strong, In memoriam"
No. 1. Weight 1,824 lbs; cost,
$798.70. Presented by Mrs.
Martha McCook and Mr. John J.
McCook.
No. 2. Weight, 1,259 lbs ; cost,
$539. Presented by Alfred M.
Hoyt, class 1849.
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No. 3. Weight, 802 lbs; cost,
$413.05. Presented by the Alumni
of Kenyon and by Mrs. Benedict
and Mrs. Winsloy, each $100.
No. 4. Weight, 750 lbs.; cost,
$328.30. Presented by Mr. and
Mrs. Alsop.
No. 5. Weight, 454 lbs.; cost,
$237.65. Presented by William
II. Scott, class '49.
No. 6. Weight, 370 lbs.; cost,
$186.20. Presented by Rev. N. S.
Rulison.
No. 7. Weight, 248 lbs.; cost,
$148.67. Presented by many
friends.
No. 8. Weight, 229 lbs.; cost,
$122.50. Presented by Robert S.
French.
No. 9. Weight, 215 lbs.; cost,
$110.25. Presented by the Rt.
Rev. G. T. Bedell and Mrs. Bedell.
The clock which makes the ap-
pointments of the tower complete,
is of the make of E. Howard &
Co., of Boston, and is the gift of
Mr. Peter Ilayden, of Columbus,
at a cost of $600. The chime at-
tachment, costing $500, by which
the bells ring the Cambridge
chimes, four notes the first quar-
ter, eight the second, twelve the
third, and sixteen with the hour,
struck by a fifty-poun- d hammer
on the large bell, is the gift of
citizens of Mt. Vernon and
An Amateur Detectives' Asso-
ciation has been formed at Pur-
due, which has for its object, the
development of the powers of ob-
servation of its members. Each
member of the club will, at differ-
ent times, commit various acts
which have been defined as crimes
by the rules of the club, and will
cover up his crime as far as possi-
ble. The other members are to do
the Sherlock Holmes act, and
prove the crime was committed.
An eight-mil- e trip up the
Charles River comprises the daily
rowing practice at Harvard.
Virginia offers medals for ex-
cellence of work and physical de-
velopment in the gymnasium.
The Two Gharliks
Charles Taylor
MASSAGES, HAND
AND ELECTRIC
SPECIALTY
Tailor Made Haircuts
No Hand-Me-Dow- ns
Barbers that are the Barbers
118 South Main St.
Charles Kilkenney
THE TOBACCONIST
Special Line of Pipes
Smoking Tobaccos
All the Good Cigarettes
MT. VERNON, OHIO
The Drug Store
Alll Kinds of College Supplies
KENYON COATOF ARMS
Pennants! Posters! PicturesI
Souvenir Spoons! The Official "K" Pin
A Fine Line of Cigarettes and Smoking Tobaccos
C. R. JACKSON, Prop.
Citizens' Phone, 744 Green
GAMBIER
Satisfaction Guaranteed
The Champion Steam Dye Works
Expert Cleaners and Dyers
All Kinds of Plain and Fancy Dyeing, Dry and Steam Cleaning,
Pressing, Repairing and Relining of Ladies' and Gents' Garment
A. A. FAUL, Proprietor
13 East Gambier Street MT. VERNON, OHIO
BOB" CASTEEL
has the
Barber Shop for Kenyon Men
A Neat Haircut. A Clean Shave. A Delightful Massage
Let "BOB" do it
THE KENYON BARBER SHOP
Best and Quickest Service in the City
THE KENYON POOL ROOM
First Class Pool and Billiard Tables
OPEN ALL NIGHT
"BILL" HUNTER, Prop. Gambier.
Officers of Student Organiza
tions.
President of Assembly
H. W. Wood
Vice President
Secretar- y-
Treasurer
Football Manager- -
Baseball Captain
Track Captain
Track Manager
Tennis Captain
E. Sanderson
R. R. Harter
Dr. L. B. Walton
Football Captain Elect
H. A. Axtell
E. Sanderson
W. T. Kinder
Baseball Manager
R. C. Millspaugh
Basketball Captain
R. A. Weaver
Basketball Manager
H. A. Axtell
E. M. Mason
R. A. Weaver
F. C. Marty
Tennis Manager
H. S. Johnson
Leader of the Glee Club
W. R. McCowatt
Leader of the Mandolin Club
F. G. Clarke
Manager of the Musical Clubs
H. H. Gaines
Leader of the Choir
J. H. Cable
Cheer Leader
K. T. Siddall
President of the Philc
K. T. Siddall
President of Nu Pi Kappa
W. A. Leslie
President Puff and Powder Club
K. T. Siddall
Puff and Powder Club
J. W. Clements
THE KENYON COLLEGIAN
Editor-in-Chi- ef Collegian
R. A. Weaver
Business Manager
Philip Porter
Editor-in-Chi- ef of Reveille
R. M. Watson
Manager of Reveille
R. A. Weaver
President of Senior Class
R. C. Millspaugh
President of Junior Class
W. A. Thomas
President of Sophomore Class
D. C. Wheaton
President of Freshmen Class :
E. M. Anderson
COLLEGE NEWS
The entire student body of the
North Georgia Agricultural Col-
lege at Dahlone, Ga., was arrested
following the bursting of the big
Government cannon in the bar-
racks, which resulted in the
wrecking of the building. It is
said that the cannon was loaded
with giant powder with a fifty-on- e
foot fuse attached. The school is
under $6,000 bond to the Govern-
ment as a guarantee for the secur-
ity of the cannon.
The University of Michigan may
be represented in track or field
events this year by one or more
Chinamen. There are 14 Chinese
in the University. Also there are
14 in the gymnasium taking the
preliminary gymnasium training
to emulate their American class-
mates in college sports.
The Wright brothers are lend-
ing an 'aeroplane motor to the
aeronauts of Michigan for experi-
mental purposes. Undergradu-
ates have already constructed
several types of planes and the
motor is to be tried in each one
to test their relative merits. Prizes
will be given the most successful
machines.
S. R. DOOLITTLE
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Kenyon Views and Pott Card Specialties
Fancy Groceries and Hardware
CHASE AVENUE GAMBIER
Page Berwi
The Gift Shop"
MISS GORSUCH, Proprietress
HAND PAINTED GHINA
Toilet Articles, Stationery, Brass Goods, Etc
"TEA ROOM" IN CONNECTION
20 E. Gambier Street. Mt. Vernon, Ohio
' ' RYERYTH ING O PTI GAL'
J. --J. PFOUT8, Graduate Optician
Watch and Jewelry Repairing a Specialty
6 East Vine Street MT. VERNON, OHIO
SlPE & WHITE
FOR
Gents Furnishings and Merchant Tailoring
Young's Hats
IF
You want something new come to
LURIE'S
Correct Dress for Men
MT. VERNON, OHIO
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ALUMNI NOTES
Marriages
Arthur J. Larmon, '06, has been
married to Miss Blanche Metz-ga- r
of Hartwell, Ohio.
Frederick H. Hamm, '06, was
married on Dec. 29 to Miss Kath-erin- e
Snyder of Chillicothe, Ohio.
They are at home at 449 Wilson
Avenue, Columbus.
II. Cameron Forster, ex-'0- 9, is
residing in Hamilton, Ohio, after
a pleasant honeymoon in which
the leading lady was formerly
Miss Louise Buchwalter, daugh-
ter of Judge Morris Buchwalter
of Cincinnati.
Rev. R. L. Harris, '96 was mar-
ried in February to Mrs. Anna R.
Macomber at St. Mark's church,
Toledo, of which he is rector.
James G. Stewart, '02 and Miss
Harriet Potter, Harcourt ex-'0- 3,
have joined their lots and will live
in Clifton, Cincinnati.
R. W. Crosby, '06, and Miss
Elizabeth "Wilson of Middletown,
Ohio, were married in February
at the home of the bride, and will
reside in Chicago. Rev. A. B.
Howard, '86, officiated, and Phil
Crosby, '09, served his brother as
best man. Miss Wilson spent a
number of summers in Gambier,
at the Wilson home opposite the
hotel.
W. W. Cott, ex-'0- 9, has set him
self up in business in Cleveland,
as President, Manager and Poo
Bah of the W. W. Cott Lumber
Company, American Trust Build-
ing.
Don Rarey, ex-1- 0, is a cashier
in the Columbus office of the
Travelers' Insurance Company.
Paul V. Ilann, ex-'1- 0, is gain-
ing note in Columbus by his car-
toons in the "News."
George E. Fullerton, ex-'1- 1,
continues with the L. D. Matthews
Real Estate Company of Colum-
bus.
The position of football Coach
at the University of Nebraska has
fallen to Clarence C. Childs ex-'0- 9,
who won his "Y" at Yale last
season.
Rev. Cleveland K. Benedict, '87,
has been appointed head of the
department of Theology at the
University of the South, Sewanee,
Tenn. He was called from Christ
Church, Glendale, Ohio.
Holman Dun ex-'0- 8, and
Charles K. Lord, '10, are located
in New Westminster, British
Columbia, where they are en
gaged in the lumber business.
After a year with the Youngs-tow- n
Mills, Ed. Peake, ex-'1- 0, has
been advanced to the position of
salesman for the Carnegie Steel
Company, with headquarters in
Pittsburg.
George S. Southworth, '09, has
given up the insurance business
and is now studying for the min-
istry at Central City, Neb. His
son, aged about four months, has
been named Constant.
Luther Day, ex-'0- 2, son of Jus-
tice Day of the Supreme Court,
has moved his law office from
Canton to Cleveland.
Bert Barber, '96, now located at
Denver, is touring the East, look-
ing up old men from the Hill.
Walter Morris, '02 has joined
the National Fuse and Powder
Company of Denver. J. K. Bran
The number of Reveilles published this
year will be limited. Only those who
order before the book goes to press, will be
SURE of securing a copy.
The booh is going to be a success and
especial care is being used m the choice of cuts.
The book will be literally filled with views
and pictures of scenes in and about the
campus. No loyal Kenyon man can afford
to be without this year s Reveille. Begin
to figure now, because the manager will
soon be around to see you.
In boosting the Reveille you boost Kenyon.
don, '02 has been transform,
tU
the main office in Connecticut.
George Oliver, '00, has removed
from Ft. Worth, Texas, to cap-
ture the wary real estate investor
in Denver.
"Bull" Murfey, ex-'1- 1, has cast
his lot with the W. A. Hanna Coal
Company of Cleveland.
"Trixie" ex-'1- 1, is getting fat
at Parsons and Oak streets, Cin-
cinnati, but longs for the lean
days of club life on the Hill. Do-
mestic life with three square bones
a day can't come up to college
days, he barks.
Mr. Curtis Kinney, ex-'0- 9, is
continuing his studies at the Mas-
sachusetts School of Technology,
Boston ; Arthur L. Sackett, '10, is
boring away at Harvard Law
School; and Mark H. Wiseman,
'10, is saddling Pegasus in the
literary department of Harvard.
W. W. Shuey, '13 has left co-
llege to take up a law course at
Ohio State.
The engagement of Geo. Ful-
lerton, '12 to Miss Hooker of C-
olumbus has been announced. They
are to be married in the near
future.
